Courses offered by the University of Sunderland (UK) that could count at Berry:

For Visual Communication concentration majors:
Introduction to Film Studies
Introduction to Video Production
Visual Storytelling
Documentary
Digital Fictional Film
Experimental Digital Film production
Film Theory and Criticism
Scriptwriting
Advanced Digital Postproduction
Documentary Production
Screenwriting
Media Production: Radio, TV and Video
Media Photography
TV Documentary Production 2

For Sports Communication concentration majors:
Sports Journalism: Issues and Practice
Sports Writing 2
Sports Journalism: Practical Project
Broadcast Sports Journalism
Business of Sport

For Journalism concentration majors:
Introduction to News, Magazine and Sports Journalism
Writing and Research for Journalism and PR
Online Video Journalism
Critical Issues in Journalism & PR
News and Online Writing
News Journalism
Magazine Journalism
Arts and Entertainment Journalism
Reporting Public Affairs

For PR concentration majors:
Writing and Research for Journalism and PR

As Communication electives:
Media Ethics
Introduction to Multiplatform Radio and Audio
Courses offered by LdM (Italy) that could count at Berry:

For Visual Communication concentration majors:
Foundations of Visual Communication
History of Graphics and Illustration
Graphic Design
Web Design
Comic Art
Web Authoring
Mobile Web Design
Graphic Design for Advertising
Computer 3D Animation
Digital Filmmaking I, II
Screenwriting
Intro to Classic Photography
Intro to Digital Photography

For Sports Communication concentration majors:
Sport, Culture and Communication
Creating the Multimedia Sports Narrative

For Journalism concentration majors:
Photojournalism

As Communication electives:
New Media: Communication in the Digital Age
Advertising Principles
Media Ethics
Literature and Journalism
Integrated Marketing Communication
War and Media
Communication and Leadership
Web Marketing
Global Sports Marketing